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THE HAGUE: The Netherlands’ most notorious
gangster was jailed for life yesterday for or-
dering the “liquidation” of five people includ-
ing his accomplice in the 1980s kidnapping of
a Heineken beer tycoon. Willem Holleeder’s
“life was determined by greed, lust for power
and violence”, judges said as they convicted
the 61-year-old at a hearing in a secure court
in Amsterdam dubbed “De Bunker.” Holleeder,
nicknamed “The Nose” because of his most
prominent facial feature, became a minor
celebrity following the abduction of beer heir
Freddy Heineken and his driver in 1983. 

The burly ganglord appeared on television
and was even known as the “huggable crimi-
nal” for posing for selfies with fans on Ams-
terdam’s beer terraces. But the public image
masked the brutal reality of a gangland en-
forcer who ruthlessly wiped out anyone who
threatened his position as king of the Amster-
dam underworld. He was found guilty of or-
dering five murders and one manslaughter. In
scenes reminiscent of Hollywood mob movies
the Godfather and Goodfellas, he ordered the
murder of Cor van Hout, his former friend and
partner in crime in the Heineken abduction.

Van Hout was the father of the children of
Holleeder’s sister Sonja but was nevertheless
gunned down outside an Amsterdam restau-
rant in 2003, after two earlier attempts on his
life. Holleeder-who has been detained since
2014 — was also convicted of ordering the
murders of so-called “banker for the mob”
Willem Endstra in Amsterdam in 2004, gang-
ster John Mieremet in Thailand in 2005, build-
ing contractor Kees Houtman, also in 2005,
and associate Thomas van der Bijl in 2006.

Unscrupulous
At the court, from which the public was

banned due to security fears, judges said
Holleeder “had an unscrupulous and indiffer-
ent attitude to life and death.” “His violence
has led to close relatives only having the
courage to testify when they, too, saw no
other way out,” they added. “The court comes
to the conclusion that there is a great risk of
repeated violent criminal offences and that a
life sentence is therefore appropriate.”
Holleeder continues to deny the charges and
will appeal against the life sentence, his
lawyers said. In a handwritten note tweeted by

his defense counsel, Holleeder spoke of an
“unprecedented media campaign’ against him,
adding: “I can see only that I have been right
all the time.” Holleeder is further accused of
ordering “hits” on his two sisters Sonja and
Astrid after they testified against him. They
were foiled after a fellow prisoner told police.
“He doesn’t tolerate being crossed,” Astrid,

who wore a wire to record her brother’s con-
fessions and now lives in hiding, told Dutch
newspaper NRC in 2016.

Astrid wrote a best-selling book called
“Judas” about her brother, describing what
she said were his rages and increasingly brutal
and controlling behavior. The Heineken kid-
napping is one of the country’s best-known
crime sagas and was turned into a movie star-
ring Anthony Hopkins. Freddy Heineken and
his driver were released after three weeks in
captivity following the payment of a ransom of
35 million Dutch guilders was paid. Most of
the money was never recovered.

Holleeder-whose alcoholic father worked
for the Heineken brewery in Amsterdam-fled
to France with van Hout but the pair were
eventually arrested. They were sentenced to
11 years in 1987 for the abduction and re-
leased five years later, after which they re-
portedly used the missing money from the
Heineken job to build a criminal empire
based on drugs and the Amsterdam sex
trade. Holleeder spent a further five years in
jail for extortion from 2007 but emerged
even more famous. — AFP
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AMSTERDAM: Chairman Frank Wieland of the
court sits in the highly secured Bunker prior to
the decision in the criminal case against Willem
Holleeder in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. — AFP

27 dead as boat 
sinks off Honduras
TEGUCIGALPA: At least 27 people died and nine
were missing Wednesday when their fishing boat
sank off the Caribbean coast of Honduras, the coun-
try’s military said. Armed forces spokesman Jose
Meza said that 55 people survived when the vessel
sank off the remote coastal Mosquitia region.
Ninety-one people were aboard the boat, the 70-
tonne “Wallie,” when it set sail from Cabo Gracias a
Dios-on the country’s easternmost point bordering
Nicaragua-after a seasonal ban on lobster fishing
was lifted.

The boat sank near Cayo Gorda, a tiny island just
northeast of their point of departure. The cause of
the disaster was not immediately clear. Meza added
that the bodies and the survivors would be taken to
Puerto Lempira, the main city in eastern Honduras.
Hours before the “Wallie” sank, an overloaded fish-
ing boat in the same area went under.  Meza said that
49 people were rescued from that boat, the “Miss
Francely,” which had a capacity to carry 31 people.

The head of the Honduran Merchant Marine, Juan
Carlos Rivera, told HCH television that reports from
the remote region were incomplete, but that experts
will begin to look into what happened to prevent
such deadly accidents from taking place again.
Rivera said that authorities have suspended naviga-
tion permits for up to three years for boats whose
owners bring on too many fishermen. The captain of
the vessel sent out the SOS just before dying, local
media reported. — AFP

Wave of shootings 
in Sweden as gangs 
settle scores
STOCKHOLM: Honor, debts, and prestige are serving as the pretext
for an increasing number of deadly shootings that challenge the ideals
of equality and social harmony on which modern Sweden was built.
“You strengthen your own gang by eliminating an external threat and
you gain prestige,” Eddy Paver, a reformed former member of a biker
gang, told AFP. Paver was long willing to pay the ultimate price in
order to “belong” to a criminal gang which required absolute loyalty
from its members.

“It’s about strengthening the sense of community and showing
who’s the toughest,” the 47-year-old former convict explained. Last
year more than 300 shootings resulted in 45 deaths and 135 injuries
in Sweden. While the overall homicide rate remains one of the lowest
in the world, with one per 100,000 inhabitants according to police
statistics, deadly shootings have been steadily rising and last year
reached record levels.

This year is on track to create another unwanted record. In Stock-
holm the first six months of the year have seen as many killings as the
whole of 2018. Most of the shooters and victims are unemployed
young men with immigrant backgrounds, under 30 years of age, living
in disadvantaged neighborhoods and often without a high school
diploma. “If you don’t feel like you belong anywhere, you’re struggling
with the language (Swedish), and you see these guys who sell drugs,
they have gold chains, they drive fancy cars, they get to sleep with
the girls. It’s not hard to find your way there,” said Paver.

Honor, narcotics    
Like in other Europeans cities, you find many of Sweden’s strug-

gling housing projects at the end of metro lines. Other designated
“vulnerable areas,” with elevated levels of violence are found in inner
cities, as in Malmo in the south. Buildings are generally in good con-
dition, schools properly equipped and streets clean, but social issues,
unemployment and a high proportion of foreign-born inhabitants lead

to segregation, school drop-outs and drug trafficking. “Some shoot-
ings are connected to the trade of narcotics, internal conflicts or
when someone has been cheated out of money... But many times it
can be about honor. You can get screwed over by someone in the
same gang, fights over cliques or girlfriends. The level justifying a
retaliation is quite low,” Gunnar Appelgren, police commissioner in
Stockholm, told AFP.

“Gangs have no institutional recourse to resolve conflicts... The
motive for settling a score is not always important. It’s about saving
face,” said Torbjorn Forkby, a Professor of Social Sciences at Linnaeus
University. The most badly affected areas are the capital Stockholm,
and Malmo and Gothenburg, but violence has also started to spread
to medium-sized cities.

The weapon of choice for gangs are Kalashnikov automatic rifles.
Imported from the Balkans, they are available for between 2,500 and
3,500 euros (around $2,800 to $3,950), although they become “more
expensive in the event of an open conflict,” according to Appelgren.
Sweden’s gang members have also been using grenades and explo-
sives to settle their scores. On June 7 a bomb placed in a bicycle shed
destroyed the facades of two residential buildings, causing damages
to over 200 apartments in the city of Linkoping, a two-hour drive
south of Stockholm. Miraculously it caused no serious injuries. 

Some efforts by authorities have helped reduce local tensions. The
city of Malmo has adopted the Group Violence Intervention (GVI)
program, implemented in Boston in the 1990s though its impact is still
uncertain. 

The right-wing and far-right opposition have been critical of Social
Democratic Prime Minister Stefan Lofven’s “laxity” in responding to
the shootings. They have been calling in particular for the abolition of
a prison penalty “discount” when it comes to the incarceration of peo-
ple under 21 years of age.  “This violence is tearing apart society as
we know it and the country we want Sweden to be,” conservative MP
Johan Forssell said during a recent debate on gangs in parliament. 

The government for its part has said that a repressive response is
not enough and has called for a joint mobilization of civil society and
law enforcement. “The shootings and gang crime can only be up-
rooted if police efforts are combined with a strong social sector and
a good school,” PM Lofven told the parliament last month. Eddy Paver,
who now works at a drug rehab centre, also believes that a mere ju-
dicial response would be insufficient. — AFP


